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A key characteristic to the success of societies is their ability to perform tasks as a group. For 
example, thermoregulation in honeybee colonies during the summer must be performed by a group 
of fanner bees. Keeping the colony cool is critical as the developing larvae inside could die if 
temperatures get too hot. My preliminary results show that honeybees are more likely to fan when 
in groups than when by themselves, which indicates that there is some critical aspect of being in a 
group and performing this behavior. This talk presents my current work in which I explore the 
coordination of individuals within a group. I also offer hypotheses on which cues these fanner bees 
are using from other workers and larvae to know when to perform fanning behavior. My work 
provides another layer onto the rules that govern division of labor in societies, and furthers our 
insight into the complexity that societies exhibit.
